Shoptalk
AMFA Featured Member
For more than 40
years, GPM, Inc. has
been a cornerstone of
industry in our region.
Headquartered in
Duluth, Minnesota,
GPM is the original
equipment manufacturer (OEM) of the toughest, most
reliable line of submersible and horizontal slurry pumps
in the world, the GPM-Eliminator™. The company also
distributes products and parts from a variety of leading
manufacturers, has a world-class service and repair
center, and offers engineered fabrication services.

Industry-Leading OEM

GPM builds each pump to
handle the most abusive
scenarios in just about any
industry. From dirty water
to 70% solids, each GPMEliminator is engineered to
provide years (sometimes
decades) of trouble-free service.
This past year, a customer
shipped a GPM-Eliminator to the
GPM Service & Repair center
for service – for the first time
in 25 years. That’s a quartercentury of constant pumping
without so much as a once-over by a mechanic.
“When we developed the original GPM-Eliminator, we
knew we were onto something,” said Peter Gemuenden,
GPM Founder and Chairman. “Seeing our product
continue to lead the industry after all these years is pretty
incredible. That says something about the quality and
longevity of our design and our people.”
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World-Class Service & Repair

It’s not every day that a pump – or any piece of equipment
– runs for 25 years without service. GPM certainly
...Continued on Page 2
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Featured member: GPM, Inc.
doesn’t recommend working pumps that long without
manufacturer’s service maintenance. The certified
technicians and engineers at GPM’s world-class Service
& Repair Center prefer to inspect pumps every year or
two, to be sure that everything is operating up to OEM
specifications. The GPM Service & Repair team also has
extensive pump testing capabilities and can work with
customers to set up remote condition monitoring systems
for pumps that are difficult to access for service – think
500 feet underground, or a pump station under water.
The highly-qualified team also provides service to a
wide variety of products and parts from leading industry
manufacturers.

Custom-engineered fabrication

The GPM Service & Repair Center team sees a variety
of equipment every week, and standard solutions aren’t
always an option. In many cases, custom-engineered parts
are required to bring a product or part back to the required
specifications. As demand for custom-engineered metal
fabrication and other unique requests continued to be
made, GPM formed a full-service Engineered Fabrication
team. If a customer requests a specific product, the GPM
Engineered Fabrication team can develop the solution.
They have decades of combined experience designing
and engineering individual equipment components and
complete packages for a variety of industries.

con't from Page 1
the company and its service offerings, gotten to know
the employees and has guided GPM toward many new
opportunities.
“GPM hit the ground running in 2018,” commented
Haines. “We’re working every day to increase revenue for
our customers through our expanded product lines and
engineering expertise.”
Under Haines’ leadership, GPM has increased efficiencies
by revamping the Service & Repair center with innovative
workstations and strengthened their expertise in Remote
Equipment Health Monitoring – saving customers
significant revenue while maintaining or increasing
operational uptime.
With excellent leadership, a diverse business strategy and
strength in each of the company’s areas of expertise, the
future is bright for GPM.

Contact

GPM, Inc. | 4432 Venture Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811
218-722-9904 | www.gpmco.com
Article and photos submitted by GPM.

Products & parts for any application

GPM represents an impressive line of premier industrial
manufacturers, specializing in pumps, mechanical seals,
mixers, gearboxes, fans, cooling towers, motors and
drives. GPM is able to offer a variety of products and parts
from a number of
manufacturer’s
lines; so, when
requests are
made, GPM
delivers with the
best solution.
GPM recently
expanded their
relationship with
Howden Roots, growing their offering as an authorized
sales, distributor and repair center for Roots blowers,
compressors and controls.

To the next forty years

With the next 40 years of business on the horizon, GPM
welcomed new CEO Peter G. Haines in July 2017. Haines
assumed the role as Rob West, GPM CEO for the past
five years, transitioned to serving on GPM’s Board of
Directors. During the past year, Haines has learned about

Upcoming events
AMFA Regular Meeting
Wednesday, September 12 • 12:00 p.m.
Ameripride
519 E. 19th St., Hibbing, MN
AmeriPride provides uniforms, linen, cleaning and air care
products to businesses in Hibbing, MN, and surrounding areas.
You'll learn more about their history, innovation and state-ofthe-art systems.

2018 AMFA Meeting Schedule
October 10 - Tour GPM, Duluth
November 14
December 12
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Your webpage with AMFA-mn-wi.org
Membership includes searchable visibility through our online business
directory
Thousands of people visit the AMFA website’s Online
Business Directory each year looking for an area business.
As a member, you have a listing within the online directory.
Make sure your information is complete, accurate and
searchable.

Take a few minutes to put in your information to take
advantage of your online potential and watch for additional
opportunities coming soon!

To drive consumers to your listing, or directly to your
website, be sure to complete your online information:
• business description
• hours of operation
• directions/location information
• keywords (these help identify your business when a
website visitor conducts a Business Directory keyword
search)
You can create or update this information through AMFA's
website, www.AMFA-MN-WI.org. Go to Member Login in
the upper right corner and create an account by clicking
"Sign up now."

What's new at Iron Range Makerspace
Recent highlights
• IRM has been open one full year and needed to adjust
pricing. We are proud to be hosting a $500,000 facility
where access can still be less than $1,000/year.
• Our favorite one year statistics:
- 6 new businesses started at IRM
- 24 current businesses enhanced
- 197 people have been members over the last year.
• We are also proud to host a real community culture!
• Two sessions of “Basic Blacksmithing I,” sold out and
the Hibbing Daily Tribune ran a front page photograph
June 30 under the phrase “Makerspace Heats Up.”
• Erin Murphy (running for Governor of MN) visited on
7/3/18 to learn about how a makerspace can enhance
and serve entrepreneurs in a rural area.
• Custom order sales seem to be increasing as maker
abilities become known. Product orders were fulfilled

Hibbing, MN

•
•
•
•
•

for vinyl graphics, laser engraved wooden plaques,
CNC cut steel signs, 3D camp necklaces, handpainted dresses and beach covers, and a large
wooden gavel
IRM attended the Maker Faire at the state fairgrounds
on June 3rd to celebrate the Maker Movement with
makers from all areas of MN.
Another laser engraver was donated which will double
our capabilities.
Multiple RC airplanes were created at the makerspace.
Bill Parker has been teaching the use of Solidworks at
the space on Thursday evenings.
A pipe cutter for use on glass tubing was donated to
the makerspace.

Looking forward
• IRM received multiple 2-3 foot slices of black ash and
black elm cut 16 years ago and in good shape. Careful
counting of the rings leads us to believe the tree was
about 226 years old. Makers are starting to design
tables with these slices in mind.
Events
• Events are open to the public and shop tours
available. Contact Andrew Hanegmon: 218-966-1192
or ironrangemakerspace@gmail.com
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Latest AMFA
Farewell Steph Davis

Congratulations on retirement!
Having served as the Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
executive assistant for five years (almost to the day), many
AMFA, CMMA and TSMA members are accustomed to
Steph Davis’ friendly voice via phone and email, so an
announcement is in order. In June, Steph unexpectedly
announced a decision to retire. Her last day in the office
was June 28, 2018.
For the time being, current staff has assumed Steph’s
duties. Coincidentally, MMA is in the midst of an overall
structure/staffing review, so more announcements related
to change are likely in the near future.
From all of us – staff and members – we wish you
well in your retirement, Steph, and thank you for your
commitment to excellence as our executive assistant. You
will be missed!

AMFA-ET Fundraising Goal:
$15,000
Donations qualify as a
charitable contribution

The leadership of AMFA
Educational Trust established
a goal to raise $15,000 this
calendar year. The intention
is to reach this goal via the
organization’s two annual fundraisers: beer tasting (in
March) and golf social (in June).
With those two fundraisers now behind us, a status
assessment is in order. The two fundraisers generated
a combined profit of approximately $9,800, leaving us
$5,200 short of the established goal.
Please consider a donation to the AMFA Educational Trust.
Funds raised by AMFA ET are used to support workforce
development in the region, primarily in the form of grants
to K-12 schools. Since 2005, ET has granted more than
$170,000 in support of workforce development.
AMFA Educational Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization; contributions qualify as a charitable donation
on your tax return. Any individual or business interested in
making a donation that will bring us closer to our $15,000
goal is encouraged to give the AMFA office at call at
877.330.2632.

New Member Corner
Welcome to AMFA
The Northspan Group
Elissa Hansen
Duluth, MN | 218-722-5545
ehansen@northspan.org
Northspan.org

The Northspan Group delivers high quality, professional
business development and community development
consulting services to clients in the Upper Midwest.

Member News

Engineering Minnesota's Manufacturing Workforce:
A partnership building event
St. Cloud Technical and Community College
Thursday, August 2 • 11 am
RSVP: jason.bruns@mnsu.edu by 7/30/18
More information here.

Post job openings for FREE
Do you have a manufacturing-related
job opening you'd like to post?
Email beckyh@runestone.net and
your posting(s) will be included on the
website for 30 days.

Would your company like to
be featured in Shoptalk?
If you are interested in being featured in the upcoming
months contact beckyh@runestone.net.

New opportunity –
meeting sponsorship
Pitch your company for 5-10 minutes
at an upcoming AMFA meeting for
only $100, which includes one free
meeting registration. Contact beckyh@
runestone.net.
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AMFA hosts 20th annual golf social
Profits exceed $5700
"Sunny and delightful" was the AccuWeather prediction
for what the day had in store for 77 golfers gathering at
Giant’s Ridge on June 13, 2018. AccuWeather turned out
to be right; the weather was nearly perfect for the AMFA
Educational Trust 20th annual golf social. Participation
was up this year, with nearly 80 people involved in a day of
golf, silent auction, awards ceremony, and buffet dinner.

Profits

The Golf Social netted just over $5,700 of profit. Proceeds
are used to support the mission of AMFA Educational
Trust: to provide capital and/or grants to educational
institutions and programs that are relevant to the technical
education needed for employment in manufacturing.
Funding for shop class equipment, manufacturing field
trips, and robotics teams are some of the activities funded
by ET dollars in the past. The golf social is one of two
significant fundraisers each year (along with a beer social
each spring).

Associates), and Jim Petruga (NECO Solutions).

Planning for 2019

Planning for the 2019 golf fundraiser will begin this winter.
Although we don’t know what “change” will look like, it’s
exciting to note that “change is in the air.” If you have
ideas regarding a new approach to hosting a golf event or
fundraising in general – please get involved! Contact any
board member or Sandy Kashmark at the AMFA office at
877-330-2632 or midwest@runestone.net.

Prizes

Cash prizes were awarded to the following teams:
1st Place (score 58): Team Dept. of Iron Range Resources
& Rehabilitation
2nd Place (score 60): Team Productivity, Inc.
3rd Place (score 60): Team Advanced MN/ALI
Had the most fun! (score 85): Team AMFA Supporters!
AMFA presented cash awards to the winners of four
proximity contests:
Longest Drive Men
Longest Drive Women
Longest Putt
Closest to the Pin

Troy Nickila (team Hibbing Fabricators)
Julie LaTourelle (team Hibbing Fabricators)
Scott Bradt (team Wells Fargo)
Team Dept. of IRR

Thank you

Thank you to all who supported the silent auction – those
who donated items and those who were involved in the
bidding – which added $250 to the event’s bottom line.
Thank you to all event sponsors (listed in right column),
with a shout-out to Bay West for setting up a tent at their
hole and hosting a “chip shot challenge” with prizes, and to
Great River Energy for supplying bottled water. AMFA-ET
would also like to express appreciation to Scott Sundvall
for the opportunity to hold our event at Giant’s Ridge.
The annual golf social is successful thanks to significant
volunteer involvement, including the 2018 Chair Todd
Hanson (Productivity, Inc.), who also served as emcee,
and committee members Mary Brandt (Advanced
Minnesota) Bill Gundersen (W.C. Gundersen &

Thank You 2018
Education Sponsors
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2018 FabTech Expo in Atlanta
Looking for volunteers to host AMFA booth
The FabTech Expo is the largest
event in North America dedicated to
showcasing a full spectrum of metal
forming, fabricating, tube & pipe,
welding and finishing equipment
and technology. The show attracts
2,500 exhibitors and thousands
of domestic and international
attendees to the Georgia World
Congress Center in Atlanta.
AMFA’s 20’ booth will showcase the manufacturing
capabilities available in our region, along with informing
visitors about the economic advantages for businesses
interested in locating in Northeastern Minnesota. The
exhibit booth and materials have been re-designed to
more effectively communicate the message, “Let AMFA
members build your product for you!”
Further refinement of display materials is planned this

year, with improved
graphics and more
direct capabilities
messaging. Additionally,
discussion is ongoing
about effective use of
AMFA Connection, the
website launched last
FabTech 2017
year to link members
with relevant RFQ’s
from prospective customers.
Manufacturers – would your company find value in
attending FabTech? The FabTech Planning Committee
would like to speak with AMFA manufacturers interested
in attending; financial assistance is available in exchange
for your help in staffing the AMFA booth. Contact the
AMFA office or committee chair Dan Larson at dan@
hydrosolutionsofduluth.com.

Statewide tour of manufacturing
Looking for plants to host tours
It’s easy to be part of the Dream It.
Do It. Minnesota Statewide Tour of
Manufacturing!
Host a tour of your manufacturing facility to open your
doors and share the world of manufacturing with the next
generation of talent.

•
•

Templates: make your life easier by using our
templates for press releases, public service
announcements, radio ads, and letters for parents.
Print Media: we’ve created a flyer and a poster that
you can download and print out to advertise your
event!

Apply for funding

Resources

DIDI has resources to help you create a successful tour.
• Host Toolkit: this toolkit explains how to get started
with planning a tour or open house at your facility.
• Community Tour Toolkit–if you are organizing a tour in
your community, this toolkit is for you.
• Teacher Tour Guide: if you are bringing students to a
tour, this guide will help you and your students make
the most of the tour.
• Manufacturer Tour Guide: if you’ve decided to host a
tour, this guide outlines best practices and tips for a
successful tour.

Funding is available to help pay for student transportation
costs. Fill out the easy online application to request funds
for your event.

Register your tour

Registering your tour is really important because it enables
DIDI to help spread the word about your tour. By joining
forces across the State of Minnesota, DIDI is creating a
movement and inspiring the next generation to consider
a career in manufacturing. To register, simply fill out and
submit this form. And don’t forget to share your story with
us after the tour!

Like and share AMFA events

2018 MMA directory

on

Free additional copies available from the
office. Email midwest@runestone.net.

Facebook
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Hahn Health Plan
Self-funding basics
Fellow AMFA members are facing the same struggles
as you are with escalating employee health care costs
and the search for ways to lower costs. One of the more
effective ways that employers can influence the rising
costs of health care is through a self-funded plan. Here’s
some basic information to help you decide if a switch to a
self-funded health plan with stop-loss may be right for you.

Lower costs

As you may be aware, fully insured carrier’s prices
continue to rise due to taxes, high costs of administration,
profit margins, and non-transparent cost disclosures. With
self-funding, you can limit your exposure to these items.
Self-funding eliminates most of the premium taxes, lowers
the cost of administration, eliminates profit margins, and is
fully transparent.
Under a self-funded plan, the employer only needs to pay
for how much the plan is utilized. In a good claims year,
not all the premiums that are collected are spent. With selffunding, the employer will retain the unused premiums as
an asset to the company and can be utilized for the benefit
of the employees. In a poor claims year, this plan will look
and feel just like a fully insured plan, with no additional risk
to the employer or employees.

More employer control

If your company chooses a self-funded group health
plan, you are in control of the options for your valued

employees. These plan options allow each employer the
opportunity and flexibility in choosing the appropriate plan
design, deductible, and co-insurance.
Offering a health plan to your employees should not only
be cost effective for the employer, but also to help recruit,
retain, and reward your employees with quality benefits.
Self-funding enables the employer to offer the following
standard benefits: Qualified co-pay plans have a $0 cost
for generic drugs, unlimited provider access allows innetwork access to any doctor or facility the employee
selects, as well as access to unused dollars at the end of a
good claims year!

Referral

For a referral to The Hahn Financial
Group contact us TODAY at
800.654.5773 or
Midwest@runestone.net.

Adopt-A-School Guide
Imagine a win-win partnership. One that offers high potential for a long-term
ROI, a future talent pool for your industry, and relationships that pave the way
to give back to the community.
Get your copy of the “Adopt-a-School Guide: A Toolkit for Employers”
today. Also available in hard copy the 16-page guide provides guidance on
developing a relationship with your local school.

Manufacturers - take the first step today: get a copy of the
Adopt-A-School Guide.

“The return on
your investment
will be worth it!”
CONNECT WITH YOUR FUTURE WORKFORCE

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL GUIDE

Inspiration and practical ideas to help you create your
own local success story

Publication of:
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4-H Engineering and Design Challenge
August 6, 2018 in St. Cloud
The goal of the
challenge is to
encourage critical
thinking, creativity,
innovation, and
problem solving in
a non- traditional
learning event and
to have FUN in the
process. Participants
will apply their STEM
knowledge and skills
to solve problems
by identifying and
researching them, then making and implementing a plan to
design a solution.
The 4-H organization is seeking businesses to come and
showcase their business at the state 4-H Engineering and
Design Challenge. Your business would be provided a

table and an area to showcase your business and how it
relates to STEM and Engineering. We are also asking that
the business provide an activity to engage the youth at
your booth.
DATE: The state 4-H Engineering and Design competition
will happen August 6th at Halenbeck Field House, St.
Cloud State University.
YOUTH ATTENDEES: We are expecting over 200 youth
in grades 3rd through 12th grade and their coaches.
EXHIBITOR BOOTH TIME: Exhibitors can check in at
9:30 am and can begin take down of their exhibit around
2:00. There is no charge for a booth space.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: If you have questions or
would like to sign up for this opportunity, you can contact
Brian McNeill at mcnei006@umn.edu or Patrick Jirik at
pjirik@umn.edu .

Cutting Tools, Shop Supplies and More!
Bloomington • Duluth • Minneapolis • Winona
MarsSupply.com • sales@marssupply.com

“If dependability and
reliability are in demand,
we’re in supply!"

Vending

3601 29th Avenue NE • Minneapolis, MN 55418
WalterHammond.com
sales@walterhammond.com

Abrasives • Blast & Deburring • Cutting Tools • Hand & Power Tools • Precision
Measuring • Safety Supplies • Shop Tools • Supply Chain Management Services
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So much
flexibility,

even your options
have options
IGNITING BUSINESSES THAT

SHAPE OUR REGION.

Flexible business financing for
northeastern Minnesota.

Everywhere you look, something new and exciting is
happening in the Twin Ports. Our suite of business credit
and lending products provide you with the tools to be
successful. Our region is in the middle of an economic
revival, and NBC is proud to be a part of it.
Together, we’re fueling a bright future.
Call one of our experienced
business bankers today.

BUSINESS FINANCE PROGRAM

715.394.8922
nbcbanking.com
Member FDIC

218.723.4040 • northlandfdn.org

A cost effective way
to reach a broad
manufacturing
audience.
Promote your product or service
to AMFA, CMMA, and TSMA
for one annual fee.
To learn more, contact
Sandy Kashmark at 800-654-5773
midwest@runestone.net
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Legislator Connection
AMFA encourages
manufacturing members
to use AMFA staff to
coordinate a visit from
a local senator or
representative. You get

Introducing a new approach
to employee healthcare

Too good to be true?
Self-funded with stop-loss healthcare offers
• Significant cost savings

• One-on-one time to express concerns, ask questions

• Retention of unspent premiums

• To increase awareness of the high-skill, high-wage,
high-technology careers your industry offers.

• Control of plan design

Call or email the office today! We make it easy for you!

• Unlimited provider access, so employees choose
who to see and where to go for their healthcare

• Transparent fee disclosure

• Employers are not required to wait for their
renewal date to change carriers. Deductible
credit may be offered to allow mid year
transitions
• Any employer with five or more employees is
eligible
• USA-based customer service offered for prior
authorization, claims service and cost reporting

A Workers Compensation
Self-Insurance Program

• Hahn Financial Group staff are extremely
knowledgeable, responsive, and low-pressure.

Find out how your company
can benefit from the
Trifac Self-Insurance Fund contact the association office.

Contact us TODAY
for a referral!

800-654-5773 or
midwest@runestone.net

Enjoy

Sandy Kashmark
800.654.5773
Midwest@runestone.net

Investment Advisory and Insurance products
offered through Hahn Financial Group, Inc.,
an SEC Registered Investment Adviser.

summer
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SLASH MACHINING COSTS — SHORTEN LEAD TIMES
Learn How In Just One Day — Save Time & Money All Year Long
Contact Dave Meyer at david@prototek-engineeing.com or 952-361-5598

Be Faster.
Be Smarter.
Be Dynamic.

We eliminated tool
breakage and finished 7
parts with just 1 tool on a
10 hour, 303 stainless job.
- Sputtering Components

We cut runtime on a
common part from 1.5
hours to 30 minutes.
- Imperial Tool

Milling on our 4140 steel tool
slide was reduced by 45%
per part with very minimal
tool wear on the endmill.
- Mactech

> Extend tool life by 5-7 times.

> Significantly reduce machine wear.

> Cut Mill & Lathe run time by 50-70%.
Mastercam Sales, Support & Training
Rapid Inspection Tools
DNC & Machine Tool Communications
www.Prototek-Engineering.com

Celebrating 25 Years in Business

25
YEARS

1993-2018

952-361-5598
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Board of Directors
AMFA OFFICERS:

AMFA-ET OFFICERS

Jim Petruga, AMFA President
Northern Engineering
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Bill Gundersen, AMFA-ET President
W.C. Gunderson & Associates		
218-591-6658
Wgundersen@charter.net.

Ian Vincent, AMFA Vice President
APEX
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com

Todd Hanson, AMFA-ET V President
Productivity, Inc		
218-343-5755
thanson@productivity.com

Jeff Borling, AMFA Secretary
Great River Energy
218-727-8525
jborling@grenergy.com
Mary Brandt, AMFA Treasurer
Advanced Minnesota
218-262-6785
mary.brandt@advancedmn.org

Jeremy Lehman, Sec/Treas
RMSTritec Steel
218-404-6860
jlehman@rmseq.com

AMFA & AMFA-ET
DIRECTORS

Mike Fitzpatrick
Two Harbors School
218-834-8201
mfitzpat@isd381.k12.mn.us
Patrick Hughley
Enbridge Energy
218-491-1544
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com
Wade Karnes
Cast&Color/Zakobe
wade@zakobe.com

218-910-2261

Brad Vieths
Duluth Public Schools 218-336-8700
bradley.vieths@isd709.org
Ron Yardley
Interstate All Battery
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

Kate Ferguson
Duluth Seaway Port Authority
218-740-5422
kferguson@duluthport.com

DIRECTOR EMERITUS

Gene Betts
Betts & Associates
218-428-5088
bettsandassociates@frontiernet.net

Advertising Rates:

Dues Structure:

AMFA Member Rates

No. of Employees
Sole Proprietor
2 to 5
6 to 15
16 to 30
31 to 50
51 to 99
100 or more

Dues
$ 125
$ 200
$ 250
$ 350
$ 400
$ 475
$ 550

Government
Education

$ 350
$ 350

1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

one
month
$30
$50
$85
$150

six 		
months
$125
$225
$400
$700

twelve
months
$200
$375
$675
$1200

Nonmember advertising accepted ... call the AMFA office for
rate information.

AMFA dues may
be deducted as an
ordinary business
expense for tax
purposes, but are
not deductible as a
charitable donation.

Shoptalk is produced and edited by:
Midwest Mfg. Association
PO Box 150, Elbow Lake, MN 56531
877-330-2632 stephd@runestone.net
amfa-mn-wi.org
If you have comments, suggestions for future stories, or would like to inquire
about advertising, please contact the Midwest Manufacturers’ Association office.

AMFA is affiliated with
Midwest Manufacturers’ Association
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AMFA Membership:
A.W. Kuettel & Sons
Duluth, MN
218-722-3901
Adam Kuettel
akuettel@awkuettel.com

Bayfield Cty Economic Dev Corp
Washburn, WI
Scottie Sandstrom 715-209-4589
scottie@bayfieldcountyedc.com

Duluth Area Chamber
Duluth, MN
218-740-3755
David Ross
dross@duluthchamber.com

Giant Voices
Duluth, MN
Lisa Bodine
218-722-7884
lisa@giantvoices.com

Accuflex Coatings
Proctor, MN
218-727-9180
Tony Coda
tony@tonycoda.com

Blackhawk Industrial
St. Cloud, MN
Ken Voigt 320-253-1020
ken.voigt@blackhawkid.com

Duluth Brass Manufacturing
Duluth, MN
218-262-2564
Tom Holt
tholt@duluthbrass.com

GPM, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Blake Kolquist
218-722-9904
blake@gpmco.com

Acme Tools
Duluth, MN
218-628-5602
Mike Carlson
mcarlson@acmetools.com

Carlton ISD 93
Carlton, MN
218-384-4225
Gwen Carman
gcarman@carlton.k12.mn.us

Duluth, City of
Duluth, MN
Joshua MacInnes 218-730-5323
jmacinnes@duluthmn.gov

Granite Equity Partners
St. Cloud, MN
320-251-1800
Patrick Edeburn
pat@graniteequity.com

Advanced MN: Five colleges. One
trainng solution.
Mary Brandt
218-262-6785
marybrandt@hibbing.edu

Cast & Color/Zakobe LLC
Bovey, MN
218-910-2261
Wade Karnes
wade@zakobe.com

Duluth Denfeld High School
Duluth, MN
Tonya Sconiers
218-336-8975
tonya.sconiers@isd709.org

Great River Energy
Maple Grove, MN
218-355-8088
Jeff Borling
jborling@grenergy.com

Aitkin Iron Works
Aitkin, MN
Jeff Chatelle
218-927-2400
jwc@aiw.com

CAST Corporation
Hibbing, MN
Tim Bungarden
218-263-8510
tbungarden@castcorporation.com

Duluth East Hgh School
Duluth, MN
Danette Seboe
218-336-8845
danette.seboe@isd709.org

Hermantown High School
Hermantown, MN
Tyler Homstad
218-729-8874
tylerhomstad@hermantown.k12.mn.us

Alignex, Inc.
Edina, MN
Zach Hovey
952-224-5341
zach.hovey@alignex.com

Cherry School
Iron, MN
Tim Herring
218-258-8991
therring@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Duluth Seaway Port Authority
Duluth, MN
Kate Ferguson
218-727-8525
kferguson@duluthport.com

Hibbing Fabricators
Hibbing, MN
Sandy Bryant
218-262-5575
sandy@hibfab.com

Altec HiLine
Duluth, MN
Jake Pessenda
218-722-9200
jake.pessenda@altechiline.com

Chicago Tube & Iron
Proctor, MN
Chuck Davidson
218-723-8111
chuckdavidson@chicagotube.com

Ely Memorial High School
Ely, MN
Megan Anderson 218-365-6166
manderson@ely.k12.mn.us

Hibbing High School
Hibbing, MN
Terry Vesel 218-208-0841
terrvese@hibbing.k12.mn.us

American Precision Avionics
Duluth, MN
Lynn Andrews
218-722-1770
landrews@apavionics.com

Chisholm High School
Chisholm, MN
Erik Kuusinen
218-254-5726
ekuusinen@chisholm.k12.mn.us

Enbridge Energy
Duluth, MN
Patrick Hughley
218-464-5654
patrick.hughley@enbridge.com

Hydrosolutions of Duluth, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Dan Larson
218-722-7001
dan@hydrosolutionsofduluth.com

APEX
Duluth, MN
Ian Vincent
218-740-3667
ian@apexgetsbusiness.com

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Waite Park, MN
Jim Haakonson
218-828-0100
jim.haakonson@claconnect.com

Epicurean
Superior, WI
Brandon Cole
218-336-8549
brandon@epicureanusa.com

Interstate All Battery Center
Superior, WI
Ron Yardley
715-392-3710
ron@iabctwinports.com

Arrowhead Product Develop.
Duluth, MN
Gary Werkhoven
218-525-5210
gwerkhoven@arprodev.com

Cloquet High School
Cloquet,, MN
Dusty Rhoades,
218-879-3393
rrhoades@isd94.org

Esko High School
Esko, MN
218-879-4673
Justin Scheider
jscheider@esko.k12.mn.us

IPS Cranes
Duluth, MN
Jackie O'Connell
651-777-0105
jackie@ipscranes.com

Aspen Aerials
Duluth, MN
Pat Clark		
218-624-1111
pclark@aspenaerials.com

Cook County Schools
Grand Marais, MN
Bill DeWitt
218-387-2271
bdewitt@isd166.org

Eveleth-Gilbert Schools ISD 2154
Eveleth, MN
Angie Williams
218-744-4381
awilliams@egschools.org

Kittok Sales, Inc.
Maple Plain, MN
Dan Kittok
763-479-2200
kittoksale@aol.com

Arctic Capital
Long Lake, MN
Marshall Johnson 952-412-7712
marshall@arcticcapital.com

Cromwell-Wright School
Cromwell, MN
Paul Webster
218-644-3737
pwebster@isd95.org

Exodus Machines Inc.
Superior, WI
Adam Bennis
715-395-3703
abennis@exodusmachinesinc.com

Lake Superior College
Duluth, MN
Leonard Johnson 800-432-2884
leonard.johnson@lsc.edu

Barnum High School
Barnum, MN
Brian Kazmierczak 218-389-3273
brian.kazmierczak@barnum.k12.mn.us

Dept Iron Range Resources & Rehab
Eveleth, MN
Seth Dostal
218-735-3040
seth.dostal@state.mn.us

Fraser Shipyards, Inc.
Superior, WI
Jim Petruga
715-394-4211
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Lakeview Christian Academy
Duluth, MN
Dr. Todd Benson
218-723-8844
todd.benson@lcaduluth.org

Bay West, LLC
Duluth, MN
Katie Larson 218-740-0110
klarson@baywest.com

Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing
Hibbing, MN
Wade Thorson
218-262-6693
wade.thorson@daimler.com

Galaxy Enterprises, LLC
Rothsay, MN
218-867-2244
Roque Rossetti
roque@galaxy-enterprises.com

Larkin Hoffman
Minneapolis, MN
Mark Geier
952-896-3228
mgeier@larkinhoffman.com
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Mackinaw Administrators
Bloomington, MN
952-886-5751
Doug Ellington
doug.ellington@mackadmin.com

Northeast Higher Ed
Virginia, MN
218-471-0016
Bill Maki		
wmaki@nhed.edu

RMS Tritec
Virginia, MN
218-404-6860
Jeremy Lehman
jlehman@rmseq.com

Ursa Major
Wyoming, MN
651-462-4721
Dennis Stoffels
dennis@ursamajor.net

Mars Supply/Walter Hammond
Duluth, MN
218-628-0303
Bob Mars		
rmars3@marssupply.com

Northeast Range School
Babbitt, MN
Kelly Engman
218-827-3101
kengman@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Schaeffer Lube & Fuel Additives
Deerwood, MN
218-534-3445
Pete Berg		
pjbergent@yahoolcom

US Bank
Duluth, MN
218-723-2963
Chris Hogan
christopher.hogan@usbank.com

ME Elecmetal
Duluth, MN
218-213-9584
Dave Sarvela
dsarvela@meglobal.com

Northern Engineering
Superior, WI
715-394-4211
Jim Petruga
jpetruga@noengwks.com

Security State Bank
Hibbing, MN
Aaron Clusiau
218-263-8855
aclusiau@ssbhibbing.com

Virginia High School
Virginia, MN
Shannon Malovrh 218-742-3930
smalovrh@vmps.org

Mielke Electric Works
Duluth, MN
Gretchen Mielke 218-727-7411
gmielke@mielkeelectric.com

Northland Foundation
Duluth, MN
Michael Colclough 218-723-4040
michael@northlandfdn.org

Specialty Staff Inc.
Bloomington MN
James Croft
952-948-1101
jcroft@ssigroup.net

Valley Worldwide Logistics
Duluth, MN
Wayne Larson
701-481-7972
wayne@valleyexp.com

Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN
Nancy Norr 218-723-3913
nnorr@mnpower.com

Northland Machine
Grand Rapids, MN
Kent Demarais
218-328-6479
kentd@northlandmachine.com

Spooner Machine Inc.
Spooner, WI
Randy McQuade 715-635-3220
sales@spoonermachine.com

W.C. Gundersen & Associates
Duluth, MN
Bill Gundersen 218-591-6658
wgundersen@charter.net

MN State Adv Mfg Ctr of Exc
Bemidji, MN
Jeremy Leffelman 218-755-2208
jleffelman@bemidjistate.edu

NRRI
Duluth, MN
Megan Gorder
218-720-4312
gorde059@d.umn.edu

Stone Machinery
St. Paul, MN
Tom Drazkowski
651-778-8887
tdrazkowski@stonemachinery.com

Wells Fargo Business Banking
Duluth, MN
Matthew Cochran 218-723-2778
matthew.a.cochran@wellsfargo.com

MN State Engineering Ctr of Exc
Mankato, MN
Justin Bruns 507-389-1309
jason.bruns@mnsu.edu

OECS – Workplace Safety Experts
Golden Valley, MN
Tim O’Connor
651-955-6849
timo@oecscomply.com

Superior High School
Superior, WI
Shawna Anderson 715-394-8720
shawna.anderson@superior.k12.wi.us

William Kelley High School
Silver Bay, WI
Chris Belanger
218-226-4437
cbelanger@isd381.org

Moline Machinery LLC
Duluth, MN
Byron Helland
218-624-5734
bhelland@moline.com

Plastics International
Eden Prairie, MN
Paul Carter
952-934-2303
paulc@plasticsintl.com

Superior Hydraulics Repair
Superior, WI
Brian Seckinger
715-392-4300
brians@wwmwinc.com

Wipfli, LLP
Duluth, MN
Bill Pank
218-740-3919
wpank@wipfli.com

Momentiv
Duluth, MN
Justin Black
218-428-8924
justin@gomomentiv.com

Power Step, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Jenna Wencl
218-525-3758
sales@powerstepinc.com

The Jamar Company
Duluth, MN
Scott Drennen
218-628-1027
scott.drennen@jamarcompany.us

Wisc. Indianhead Tech College
Superior, WI
Charles Glazman 715-209-7845
Charlie.glazman@witc.edu

MPPL Financial
Proctor, MN
Brian Resch
218-341-9953
bresch@mpplplan.com

Precision Points Machining
Proctor, MN
Robert Forrestal
218-628-2059
precisionpoints@yahoo.com

The Northspan Group, Inc.
Duluth, MN
Elissa Hansen
218-529-7561
ehansen@northspan.org

Wrenshall High School
Wrenshall, MN
Chris Gustafson
218-384-4274
cgustafson@wrenshall.k12.mn.us

Mt. Iron/Buhl High School
Mt. Iron, MN
Matt Lechtenberg 218-735-8271
mlechtenberg@mib.k12.mn.us

Proctor Area Schools
Proctor, MN
Nancy Litman
218-628-4926
nlitman@proctor.k12.mn.us

Trison Electronic Design & Mfg.
Hibbing, MN
Deanne Osborne 218-262-4402
dosborne@trison.com

Nashwauk-Keewatin High School
Nashwauk, MN
Joe Gabardi
218-885-1280
jgabardi@isd319.org

Productivity, Inc.
Two Harbors, MN
Todd Hanson
218-834-5508
thanson@productivity.com

Twin Ports Testing, Inc.
Superior, WI
Ryan Malich
715-392-7114
ryan@twinportstesting.com

National Bank of Commerce
Superior, WI
Bruce Thompson 715-394-8930
bthompson@nbcbanking.com

Proto.HUB Duluth
Duluth, MN
Raymond Mattison III 218-343-3414
ray@protohub.us

Two Harbors High School
Two Harbors, MN
218-834-8201
Jay Belcasto
jbelcastro@isd381.k12.mn.us

North Woods High School
Cook, MN
Bruce Black
218-666-5221
bblack@isd2142.k12.mn.us

Prototek
Chaska, MN
952-361-5598
Dave Meyer
david@prototek-engineering.com

UMD Ctr for Economic Devel.
Duluth, MN
Elaine Hansen
218-726-7298
ehansen@umdced.com

